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"These dolphins, once you pin
them on your chest, leave deep
marks, right over your heart,
long after the uniforms have
been put away.”

USS Henry Clay (SSBN-625)
USS Henry Clay (SSBN-625), a Lafaye e class ballis c missile submarine, was
the only ship of the United States Navy to be named for Henry Clay (1777–
1852), the American statesman and orator.
The contract to build Henry Clay was awarded to Newport News Shipbuilding
and Dry Dock Company in Newport News, Virginia on 3 February 1961 and
her keel was laid down there on 23 October 1961. She was launched on 30
November 1962 sponsored by Mrs. Green B. Gibson, and commissioned on 20
February 1964, with Commander Thomas A Bryce in command of the Blue
Crew and Commander John C. Lewis in command of the Gold Crew.

USSVI Creed: "To perpetuate the memory of our shipmates who gave their
lives in the pursuit of duties while serving their country. That their
dedication, deeds and supreme sacri ce be a constant source
of motivation toward greater accomplishments. Pledge loyalty and
patriotism to the United States of America and its Constitution."
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Snug Harbor Base
Officers
We are seeking ways to locate other former submariners in our area
who might like to join us. If you know of someone in the Space Coast
area who used to serve in submarines (or still does!) please tell them
about the USSVI and the Snug Harbor Base. You can direct them to
the Base website at www.snugharborbase.com for more information
about the Base.

Base Commander
Alex Krivitza
(321) 652-1850
ajkrivitza@gmail.com

Vice Commander
David Self
(513) 519-3314
david@ssn688.com

COB

Meetings

Frank Saukel
(321) 777-4748
shjr215@gmail.com

The Snug Harbor Base of the USSVI meets at the
DRS Community Center located at
1089 South Patrick Dr, Satellite Beach, FL.
Unless otherwise noted, our meetings will be on the
1st Saturday of each month beginning at 1300hrs.

Mark Anderson
(321) 544-8929
tubesaft368@c4l.rr.com

Treasurer

Secretary
Martha K. Spruitenburg
(321) 956-9337
mspruite@cfl.rr.com

Chaplain

Our Purpose is

VACANT

"To Perpetuate the memory of our shipmates who gave their lives in
the pursuit of their duties while serving their country. That their
dedication, deeds and supreme sacrifice be a constant source of
motivation toward greater accomplishments. Pledge loyalty and
patriotism to the United States of America and its Constitution.
In addition to perpetuating the memory of departed shipmates, we
shall provide a way for all Submariners to gather for the mutual
benefit and enjoyment. Our common heritage as Submariners shall be
strengthened by camaraderie. We support a strong U.S. Submarine
Force.
The organization will engage in various projects and deeds that will
bring about the perpetual remembrance of those shipmates who have
given the supreme sacrifice. The organization will also endeavor to
educate all third parties it comes in contact with about the services our
submarine brothers performed and how their sacrifices made possible
the freedom and lifestyle we enjoy today."
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Store Keeper
VACANT

POC / Webmaster
David Self
(513) 519-3314
david@ssn688.com

The Beacon Editor
David Self
(513) 519-3314
thebeacon@ssn688.com

P.O. Box 372730,
Satellite Beach, FL 32937
(321) 652-1850
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Vice-Base Commander’s Report
Well here we are again, where does the time go. The National Convention will upon
us at the end of the month. Now is the time to get registered, you put it off
long enough. The committee is starting to put final details on the
Convention and things are going quite well. If you have thought much about
attending, please reconsider. It’s about an hour from the Space Coast and
who knows, you may run into a shipmate. You don’t need to attend any of
the the dinners, outings or meetings. Just register ($25) and you're in.
Make the drive every day and you won’t even need a room at the hotel.
Due to other commitments our Chaplin and Storekeeper has resigned.
Therefore, we are looking for someone to step up to fill these positions.
There is not much to either position, so if you are interested in either
job, let the Base Commander or myself know and we will fill you in
on details of the job.
Since I’ve been out of town the past month, I feel like I’m a little
out of touch as I try to get things back into my normal routine.
I’ve only been back a few days and so far I’ve had to have my
AC worked on and now my refrigerator is leaking. All that
said, I’m looking forward to getting back to the meetings.
Sometimes you need something that is part of your routine,
just to get rest and get back into things.
I’m looking forward to seeing everyone this month. We are no
longer doing Zoom meetings. We will have tables spaced out, if you
would like to continue to social distance.
David Self
Vice Commander
Snug Harbor
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Veterans Memorial Center News
08 Aug — Annual Military Order of the Purple Heart Ceremony at the VMC and Memorial Plaza to recognize and honor 12 recipients of the Purple Heart
during combat operations (1400- 1600). Contact VMC for more information.
26 Aug — Sen. Rubio’s representative holds of ce hours (1400-1600) in the VMC Library to support veterans in need of federal attention or to pass along
ideas to the Senator. Contact Maria Montano on 407-254-2573 for more information.
TBD Sep — Space Coast Honor Flight hopes to return to operations in September with possible 2021 Honor Flights. Check their website :
SpaceCoastHonorFlight.org for updated information. Meanwhile, luncheons for SCHF have resumed at several county restaurants.
11 Sep — Rockledge Remembering 9/11 Ceremony 1030 at Rockledge City Hub — The 20th Anniversary of the Events on 11 September 2001.
11 Sep — Patriots Day and 9/11 Commemoration at the VMC 1630-1900. Sponsored by Club 1013 Ret NYPD and the VMC. Full details in July. This event
marks the 20th anniversary of the attacks on America and almost two decades since America took the ght to enemies in Afghanistan and around the world. It
will be a special Remembrance and Ceremony.
23 Sep — Sen. Rubio’s representative holds of ce hours (1400-1600) in the VMC Library to support veterans in need of federal attention or to pass along
ideas to the Senator. Contact Maria Montano on 407-254-2573 for more information.
25 Sep — The Space Coast Food Festival 1600-2000 at the VMC and Veterans Memorial Park. Sponsored by the Cocoa Beach Regional Chamber of
Commerce, this popular, community event has been held at the Port and other large venues. Room for organizational tables and canopies as well as good
entertainment and great food to sample. POC is Jennifer Sugarman of CBRCC 321-459-2200.
16 Oct — NVHS Sponsored 2021 6th Annual Dinner Fundraiser 1730-2100 at the Radisson Resort at Cape Canaveral. The National Veterans Homeless
Support non-pro t event includes Sheriff Ivey and many Brevard of cials who strongly support veterans in need. Table and other level of sponsorships are
available. Register on line at Kasey@nvhs.org or call Kasey Corson 321-208-7562 for more info.
29 Oct — Sen. Rubio’s representative holds of ce hours (1400-1600) in the VMC Library to support veterans in need of federal attention or to pass along
ideas to the Senator. Contact Maria Montano on 407-254-2573 for more information.
TBD — MIAP-FL: The March 2020 Missing in America Project - FL Call to Honor Ceremony (CTH) was the last one of four held in Brevard over the
previous three years. In Brevard we continue to research dozens of abandoned veteran cremains in our area. We hope the next CTH Service for the MIAP-FL
at the Cape Canaveral National Cemetery will occur by October or early in 2022.
TBD — The Veteran Stand Up (Formerly known as Stand Down) event was postponed due to COVID 19 in 2020/21. The VMC Boards and EXCOMM
decided it was better to postpone the event until Fall 2021 due to uncertain COVID conditions that could impact such a large, indoor gathering. We hope many
veterans, organizations and others will nd ways in the meantime to help Homeless and at risk Veterans in Brevard County. Planning meetings begin in Early
August at the VMC.
11 Nov — VMC Veterans Day Ceremony at VMC (0930-1100) Food and refreshments provided; Special events and displays.
18 Nov — Sen. Rubio’s representative holds of ce hours (1400-1600) in the VMC Library to support veterans in need of federal attention or to pass along
ideas to the Senator. Contact Maria Montano on 407-254-2573 for more information.
04 Dec — The 2021 Veterans and Military Support Golf Tournament sponsored by Good Deeds Foundation of the Military Of cers Association of America
(MOAACC) at the Cocoa Beach Country Club (0800-1400) This tournament funds MOAACC GDF support to all JROTC and related units in the county;
active duty military needs not covered by DoD; and support to veterans in urgent need. Sign up for the event and sponsorship levels at moaacc.org.
Jan 2021 TBD — The Fourth Annual Key Lime Pie Festival at the Veterans Memorial Park at VMC. Proceeds support the VMC and major Park
improvements should make the event very special.

Please help us spread the word and advise of any new events as we see 2021 bringing back many events lost in 2020.
Donn Weaver
Chairman Brevard Veterans Council
VP Veterans Memorial Center
757-871-6576
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United States Navy Mortuary A airs:Burial At Sea Program
Burial at Sea is a means of nal disposi on of remains that is performed on United States Navy vessels. The
commi al ceremony is performed while the ship is deployed. Therefore, family members are not allowed to be
present. The commanding o cer of the ship assigned to perform the ceremony will no fy the family of the date,
me, and longitude and la tude once the commi al service has been completed.
Eligibility: Individuals eligible for this program are: (1) ac ve duty members of the uniformed services; (2) re rees
and veterans who were honorably discharged. (3) U.S. civilian marine personnel of the Military Seali Command;
and (4) dependent family members of ac ve duty personnel, re rees, and veterans of the uniformed services.
How to get started: A er the death of the individual for whom the request for Burial at Sea is being made, the
Person Authorized to Direct Disposi on (PADD) should contact the Navy and Marine Corps Mortuary A airs o ce
at 1-866-787-0081 to request a packet and for addi onal informa on.
Suppor ng documents which must accompany this request are:
(1) a photocopy of the death cer cate
(2) the burial transit permit or the crema on cer cate
(3) a copy of the DD Form 214, discharge cer cate, or re rement order.
The Burial at Sea Request Form and the three suppor ng documents listed above make up the Burial at Sea
Request package.
Burial Flag: A Burial Flag is required for all commi al services performed aboard United States Naval vessels,
except family members, who are not authorized a burial ag. Following the services at sea, the ag that
accompanied the cremains/remains will be returned to the PADD. If the PADD does not wish to send a burial ag
for the service, a ag will be provided by the Navy for the commi al service, but will not be sent to the PADD.
Cremated Remains (Cremains): Cremains must be in an urn or plas c/metal container to prevent spillage in
shipping. The cremains, along with the completed Burial at Sea Request package, and the burial ag will be
forwarded to the Burial at Sea Coordinator at the desired port of embarka on (listed below). Prior to shipment, it
is recommended that a phone call be made informing the coordinator of the pending request. It is also
recommended that the cremains package be sent via cer ed mail, return receipt requested.
Intact Remains (Casketed): Speci c guidelines are required for the prepara on of casketed remains. All expenses
incurred in this process are the responsibility of the PADD, who will select a funeral home in the area of the port
of embarka on. A er this selec on has been made and no ca on has been provided to the coordinator, the
casketed remains, the request form, suppor ng documents, and the burial ag are to be forwarded to the
receiving funeral home. The coordinator will make the inspec on and complete the checklist for the prepara on
of casketed remains. It is recommended that funeral homes responsible for preparing and shipping intact remains
contact the Mortuary Services o ce at Navy Casualty in Millington, TN to receive the prepara on requirements.
PORTS OF EMBARKATION / COORDINATORS
Norfolk, Va. Commander, Naval Medical Center ATTN: Code 0210C620 John Paul Jones Cir. Portsmouth, VA
23708-5100 Phone: (757) 953-2617\2618
Jacksonville, Fla. O cer in Charge Naval Hospital Branch Clinic P. O. Box 280148 Naval Sta on Mayport, FL
32228-0148 Phone: (904) 270-4285
San Diego, Calif. Commanding O cer Naval Medical Center Decedent A airs Code: 09O434800 Bob Wilson Drive
San Diego, CA 92134-5000 Phone: (800) 290-7410
Bremerton,Wash. Commanding O cer Naval Hospital Bremerton Code: 015BAS/HP01 Boone Road Bremerton,
WA 98312-1898 Phone: (360) 475-4313
Honolulu, Hi. Navy Liaison Unit Tripler Army Medical CenterTripler AMC, HI 968595000 Phone: (808)
433-4709(808) 577-7590
Ques ons concerning Burial-at-Sea? Please call Monday - Friday, 0730-1600 Central Time Commercial - (901)
874-6682 or 3858 Toll Free - 1-866-787-0081 DSN - 882-6682
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This is a no s....I was working late one evening in the Supply Shack when a young seaman poked his head in
the door. I recognized him as one of the new kids who was qualifying Helmsman/Planes. "I need a Water
Slug!"
Being quite busy I simply handed him a 1250-1 requisi on form and said, "Fill this out completely and take it
to the Torpedo Men."
The kid walked o and I grinned to myself, guring the kid would get some training diving the tube and
would know exactly what a water slug was.
I was somewhat surprised when 15 minutes later the kid was back at my door presen ng me a completed
1250-1. I decided to give him a tour of the other end of the boat, "Go to Maneuvering and get the serial
number for the next water slug."
10 minutes later the kid was at my door again. The chit had been annotated and ini aled by various people
around the boat with a serial number wri en across the bo om.
"This chit hasn't been signed by the XO! Before you see him however, check with the QMOW and nd out
when the last water slug was shot!"
This was a li le cruel as the XO was a singularly humorless man; most of the crew considered him
something of an idiot. This is why I sent him to control rst, to give the ini ators the op on to abort.
15 minutes later the guy was at my door again, the chit was covered in blue ink - it had gone to the XO. It
read something like this:
The water slug, the result of the combina on of two hydrogen and one oxygen molecules in copious
quan es being expulsed by the transference of Hydro Pneuma c and Mechanical energies from the ship.
I was surprised to see the XO play along, and more surprised the kid hadn’t caught on yet. I sent him back to
control to get the key for the water slug locker from the OOD. As the kid rounded the corner I followed to the
control room, just before I walked in the whole room burst out laughing.
The kid wasn’t that bright, but he did do everything he was told – A few days later he was at my door again,
“Do you have any rela ve bearing grease?
by SK3(SS) McMillan USS George Washington (SSBN 654)-Gold

We are getting the membership list up to date and will create a
phone and email list for our members. This list will be
created from the National website, so please take the
time to verify your information and update as needed. If
you have a problem updating your information, send
updated info to david@ssn688.com and it will be
updated.
This new list will be used for membership dues DINK
Lists, Base Members’ contacts and Base meeting attendance. If you do not want your
information place on a public list, please let me know. Also at david@ssn688.com
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Sailor from Kentucky who died
at Pearl Harbor identi ed

Ini ally, laboratory sta were only able to
con rm the iden ca ons of 35 men from the
vessel, according to DPAA. The AGRS later buried
the uniden ed remains in 46 plots at the
Na onal Memorial Cemetery of the Paci c,
known as the Punchbowl, in Honolulu. A military
board in October 1949 classi ed those who could
not be iden ed as non-recoverable, including
Owsley. But between June and November 2015,
DPAA personnel
exhumed those remains
from Punchbowl for
analysis, according to
DPAA. Scien sts from
DPAA used dental and
anthropological analysis
to iden fy Owsley.
Scien sts from the
Armed Forces Medical
Examiner System also
used mitochondrial DNA
(mtDNA) and autosomal
DNA (auSTR) analysis.
Along with others missing from WWII, Owsley’s
name is recorded on the Walls of the Missing at
the Punchbowl, according to DPAA. Now, a
rose e will be placed next to his name to
indicate he has been accounted for.
Owsley will be buried Aug. 5, 2021, in his
hometown.

A Kentucky sailor, one of more than 400 killed
aboard the ba leship Oklahoma at Pearl Harbor
on Dec. 7, 1941, has been iden ed. And now he
will be buried in his hometown next month, the
military said.
Navy Electrician’s Mate 3rd Class Alphard S.
Owsley, 23, of Paris, Kentucky, was killed when
his ship, the ba leship Oklahoma, was a acked
by Japanese aircra .
The Oklahoma was hit by
mul ple torpedoes and it
quickly capsized. Owsley
was among 429 crewmen
who died on the ship as a
result.
From December 1941 to
June 1944, Navy
personnel recovered the
remains of the deceased
crew, which were
subsequently interred in
the Halawa and Nu’uanu
Cemeteries, according to the Defense POW/MIA
Accoun ng Agency. The remains of U.S.
casual es in the two cemeteries were disinterred
in September 1947, by members of the American
Graves Registra on Service. They were tasked
with recovering and iden fying fallen U.S.
personnel in the Paci c Theater, according to
DPAA. The remains were then transferred to the
Central Iden ca on Laboratory at Scho eld
Barracks.
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Segways allowed in new Air Force tness test
(From the Navy Du elbag - a Navy Sa re website)

JOINT BASE SAN ANTONIO, TX — The Air Force has unveiled an innova ve but controversial new physical
training test program that gives airmen the ability to choose from a “menu” of op ons to demonstrate
their tness levels. For the aerobic tness por on, in addi on to tradi onal running, airmen can choose
speed walking or — perhaps less embarrassingly — drive a Segway personal transporter to complete a
rudimentary two-mile obstacle course.
“Almost immediately a er we announced that
walking was going to be an op on on the PT test, we
started ge ng a lot of gu from folks inside and
outside of the Air Force,” said Lt. Gen. Brian Kelly, the
deputy chief of sta for Manpower, Personnel and
Services. “So we listened, and added the Segway as a
more digni ed alterna ve to walking.”
The “Segway Sprint” requires that the airman not be
allowed to listen to music and that the course be lined
with service members from other branches to watch
them in judgmental silence. There is no me requirement since the event feels like it takes forever no
ma er how long it actually lasts.
“Driving a Segway for a couple miles is monotonous as hell and requires a highly developed ability to
stay focused while you wish you were somewhere else less humilia ng,” explained Chief Master Sgt. of
the Air Force JoAnne S. Bass. “But it sure is be er than walking.”
Reac on to the Segway op on from airmen has so far been mixed. “I like the idea,” said Master Sgt.
Tayler Macin re, a rst sergeant sta oned at Lackland Air Force Base in Texas. “It’d be be er if they
incorporate other tech too. I mean, if you can use Waze to nd a faster PT route, you shouldn’t be
punished for that.”
In addi on, new op ons available to the other parts of the PT test include swapping out tradi onal situps for a game of hacky sack, and instead of push-ups airmen can opt to pretend to be Captain America
gh ng the Winter Soldier for at least 30 seconds.
The new op ons will be rolled out star ng in January 2022 when another en rely new test is likely to
be proposed to replace it.

W.E. Linde (aka Major Crunch) writes a lot. Former military intelligence o cer, amateur historian,
blogger/writer at DamperThree.com. Strives to be a sa rist, but probably just sarcas c.
Twi er @welinde.
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History of the Submarine
Modern military submarines
Ballis c missile submarines
Ballis c missile submarines (SSBNs or boomers in
American slang) carry submarine-launched ballis c
missiles (SLBM) with nuclear warheads, for
a acking strategic targets such as ci es or missile
silos anywhere in the world. They are currently
universally nuclear-powered, to provide the
greatest stealth and endurance. (The rst Soviet
ballis c missile submarines were diesel-powered.)
They played an important part in Cold War mutual
deterrence, as both the United States and the
Soviet Union had the credible ability to conduct a
retaliatory strike against the other na on in the
event of a rst strike. This comprised an important
part of the strategy of Mutual Assured Destruc on.
Ohio-class submarine USS Michigan.
The US has 18 Ohio-class submarines, of which 14
are Trident II SSBNs, each carrying 24 SLBMs. The
American George Washington class "boomers"
were named for famous Americans, and together
with the Ethan Allen, Lafaye e, James Madison,
and Benjamin Franklin classes, these SSBNs
comprised the Cold War-era "41 for Freedom."
Later Ohio-class submarines were named for states
(recognizing the increase in striking power and
importance, equivalent to ba leships), with the
excep on that SSBN-730 gained the name of a
Senator. The rst four Ohio-class vessels were
equipped with Trident I, and have now been
converted to carry Tomahawk guided missiles for
land and shipping a ack.
The Royal Navy possess a single class of four
ballis c missile submarines (what RN call
"bombers", for their func on), the Vanguard class
with Trident missiles. The Royal Navy's previous
ballis c missile submarine class was the Resolu on
class, with Polaris missiles, which also consisted of

four boats. The Resolu ons, named a er
ba leships to convey the fact they were the new
capital ships, were decommissioned when the
Vanguards entered service in the 1990s.
France operates a force de frappe, including a
nuclear ballis c submarine eet made up of four
SSBNs of the Triomphant class. The last Redoutable
class submarine was decommissioned in 2008.
The People's Republic of China's People's Libera on
Army Navy's SLBM inventory is rela vely new. China
launched its rst nuclear armed submarine in April
1981. The PLAN currently has 1 Xia class ("Type 92")
at roughly 8,000 tons displacement. The Type 92 is
equipped with 12 SLBM launching tubes. China's
SLBM program is built around its JL-1 inventory. The
Chinese Navy is es mated to have 24 JL-1s. The JL-1
is basically a modi ed DF-21.
The PLAN plans to replace its JL-1 with an
unspeci ed number of the longer ranged, more
modern JL-2s. Deployment on the JL-2 reportedly
began in late 2003.
A ack submarines
A ack submarines are fast, long range boats with
torpedoes and cruise missiles to a ack submarines,
ships and land targets. They carry sonars, and other
sensors, for target loca on and re control systems
for weapon launching.
In 1982 a study group was set up by the USN to
de ne the requirements for a new SSN, later known
as Seawolf. The submarine was commissioned in
1997. It had twice the weapon load of the Los
Angeles class, with a new combat system (BSY-2)
and new sonars. Unfortunately its cost proved
unacceptable and so a more a ordable design was
started. This Virginia class had a reduced weapon
load but with a wide variety of types.
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Modern military submarines
The Royal Navy is building the Astute-class
submarines as successors to its Swi sure and
Trafalgar classes. The rst was launched in 2007.
The latest Chinese a ack submarine class is the
Type 093 (Shang), rst launched in 2002, which is
replacing the Type 091 (Han) class.
The Russian 949A (Oscar II) SSN was built from
about 1989 to the late 90s. Older a ack
submarines have been decommissioned.
In Australia six Collins-class SSKs were built
between 1996 and 2003, while Sweden has built
three A19 SSKs.
The French Barracuda-class submarine is under
construc on (the rst is planned to be launched in
2017) and will totally replace its Rubis-class a ack
submarines in 2028.

They tend to be 2 or 3 person cra , some mes
with diver lockout facili es. Alterna vely they can
be simple cra used to aid divers.
Human powered submarines
Races are held in the David Taylor Model Basin in
the U.S. over a 100 m course. The 9th races were
held in 2007 at which 22 teams took part, with 26
submarines. A speed record of 8 knots was set for
a two man submarine and 5 knots for a one man
submarine.

Major submarine incidents
Early incidents
Up to August 1914 there were 68 submarine
accidents. There were 23 collisions, 7 ba ery gas
explosions, 12 gasoline explosions, and 13 sinkings
due to hull openings not being closed.
Cold War incidents
There have been a number of accidental sinkings
but also some collisions between submarines.
Examples of the former include the loss of
HMS A ray in the English Channel in 1951 due to
the snort mast fracturing, USS Thresher in 1963
due to a pipe weld failure during a test dive,
however many other scenarios have been proven
to be probable causes of sinking, most notably a
ba ery malfunc on causing a torpedo to detonate
internally, and the loss of the Russian Kursk on 12
August 2000 probably due to a torpedo explosion.
An example of the la er was the incident between
the Russian K-276 and the USS Baton Rouge in
February 1992.

Modern civil submarines
Tourist Submarines
These boats are lead-acid ba ery powered, being
charged between runs from support facili es. They
may have a surface speed of a few knots but
generally their underwater speed is less than a
knot. Their depth capabili es are o en only a few
metres. Some are capable of carrying over 50
passengers. They are found in the major tourist
resorts in the warm water regions.
Private submarines
These can be used for a variety of purposes from
scien c research, underwater lming and
construc on to search and salvage. They o en can
be ed with a number of tools with lights,
cameras, acous c tracking and communica ons.
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August 30 – September 4

Name (to be used on badge): __________________________________________________________
Base: ____________________________________ Base Officer: Y/N/Position? __________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________
City:__________________________________ State: _________ Zip Code: _____________________
Phone: _____________________ E-mail: ________________________________________________
Spouse/Guest: ______________________________________________________________________
Emergency Contact/Phone (Required): ________________________________ / __________________
Qual Boat: _______________________________ Hull No: ____________ Year: __________________
Date

Event

Cost

Registration Fee (Non-refundable)
(required to attend any Convention Event/Activity)
Tues 8/31

Wed 9/1

Thur 9/2
Fri 9/3

0800 - 1600

$85.00

Welcome Aboard Party

1900 - 2100

$25.00

Holland Club Breakfast

0700 - 0900

$30.00

Victory Casino Cruise

0900 – 1700

$25.00

Women’s Luncheon

1200 - 1400

$35.00

Men’s Luncheon

1200 - 1400

$35.00

Universal Studios City Walk (min 35)

1800 – 2300

$15.00

Wild Florida (min 35)

0830 – 1430

$90.00

Chicken

$60.00

Beef

$60.00

Vegetarian

$60.00

1 Ticket

$5.00

5 Tickets

$20.00

Social Hour (1730 – 1830)
Sat 9/4

Awards Banquet (1830 – 2300)
Cash Drawing (At Awards Banquet)

Total

$25.00

Kennedy Space Center Tour (min 35)

Entry must be received prior to 8/27/21

Qty

Total

Make Check/Money Order Payable to:
2021 USSVI National Convention

Mail Registration Form & Payment to:
2021 USSVI National Convention
PO Box 679360
Orlando, FL 32867-9360
Deadline for mailing registration form is August 15, 2021
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2021 USSVI NATIONAL CONVENTION
Orlando, Florida
Aug. 30 - Sept. 4, 2021

Rosen Shingle Creek Hotel
• $105 room rate
• 25% restaurant discounts
• Free parking for guests of
the Rosen Shingle Creek
• Golf on property
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Sailor's Thoughts
When the need arises, the nearest head is always the one which is secured for cleaning.
Three people you never screw with: the doc, the paymaster and the ship’s barber.
In the summer, all deck seamen wanted to be signalmen. In the winter they wanted to be radarmen.
Do snipes ever get the grease and oil o their hands?

This may be my last Ye Ed column. I am writing the ViceCommander’s Report and anything I have to say will be in that
column.
This is a reminder that if you have a sea story you would like publish,
email it to me and I will print it in The Beacon.

ff
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2021 Calendar
ALL BASE MEETINGS TO BE HELD @1300hrs
DRS Community Center
1089 SOUTH PATRICK DR.
SATELLITE BEACH, FL

August 7…Base Meeting
August 30-September 4…2021 National Convention
September 11…Base Meeting
October 2…Base Meeting
November 6…Picnic @ Pelican Park Satellite Beach
December 4…Base Meeting
Base Meetings are no longer streamed via Zoom

ETERNAL PATROL PREPARATIONS
Shipmates, while we hope your day and those of your shipmates is far off in the future, we
must nevertheless prepare. Please copy this notice and place it with your will or important
papers.
IMPORTANT
In the case of my death, please immediately notify the U.S. Submarine Veterans Inc.,
(USSVI) at 877-542-3483 or 360-337-2978 and give the person on duty the information
regarding my death, funeral, and burial arrangements, plus who they can contact for followup and support. This information can alternatively be E-Mailed to the National Of ce at
of ce@ussvi.org.
Also, contact Snug Harbor Base Commander at (321) 652-1850 or cdr.snugharbor@gmail.com
with this information as well.

fi

fi
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Base
Dues
$15
Per
Year

Make Checks
to: “USSVI-Snug
Harbor
Make payable
Checks Payable
to:
Base” “USSVI-Snug Harbor Base”

Snug Harbor Base Secretary
PO Box 372737
Satellite Beach, FL 32937
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